Ms. Elizabeth Murphy, Secretary
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street N. E.
Washington D. C. 20519

July 4, 2012

Dear Madam Secretary:

I am writing to petition your agency to adopt an immediate emergency rule pertaining to nanotradin.
For purposes of standing, I am writing as an individual retail investor affected by nanotradin.

I am writing to ask that your agency require all trades to be executed only at the top of each minute, at the double zero tick. This rule is to apply to all exchanges trading stocks, bonds, commodities, derivatives or other financial instruments.

Moving from continuous to discontinuous trading will lower volatility, reduce risk of sudden crashes, and curb the unfair advantage that nanotraders enjoy over retail investors, while having no effect on liquidity. Consequently, it will improve investor confidence in markets and in your agency’s ability to maintain a level playing field.

Yours sincerely,

Dr. James H. Sutton
JamesSutton@Juno.com